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What a year 20212022 has been!
We continue to
appreciate our time
more than ever before.
Our time with our
lodge family, our time
with our State Elk
family, our time with
our community, our
time with our own
immediate family. We
were able to meet in person and through a few
Zoom as needed.
Our brother and sister Elks continued to
lead by example. Our lodges have grown,
our community service has continued, our
Veteran support never wavered and our youth
programs flourished. I’ve said before, our state of
Connecticut may be small geographically, but we
are large in commitment. We are all extremely
proud of the fact that Connecticut has had another
gain in membership this year.
As Elks we are known as an organization
that cares and shares. Most impressive is that
we accomplish caring and sharing through the
virtue of Charity while volunteering our time and
resources to achieve the goals of our great Order.
The success of any association depends on the
involvement of its members. The Connecticut
Elks have always gone above and beyond to
continually move our programs in a positive
direction of growth. THANK YOU for all you do!
The Elks of Connecticut have donated over
$5 million dollars to the Connecticut Children’s
Hospital and we continue to raise funds annually
to support the children of CCMC.
We are also very proud to continue our
affiliation with Connecticut Special Olympics. I am
proud that we continue to grow with this program
and expand our participation. It is truly an honor
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to be part of the Special Olympic Family.
My goal of visiting all the Connecticut lodges
to show support and give encouragement is going
very well. I have had the honor of being welcomed
at 27 of our 31 lodges so far. It is my plan in the
next few months to complete this goal.
I am very excited to be part of the Hoop Shoot
family as the Regional Director for Area 1 and
celebrated the 50th Anniversary of Hoop Shoot
in Chicago at the end of April. We cheered on all
the children as they tried their best and made
us proud. What a wonderful celebration it was to
celebrate the youth in our communities.
This year has been filled with Excitement!
Everyone being together as a Family.
Working together to achieve our goals.
My motto remains… ”Family…Together we can do
anything.”
It has truly been my honor and privilege
to serve as President of the Connecticut Elks
Association and I thank all of you for a wonderful
year.
I am proud to be an Elk.
I am proud to be your State President.
Thank you for all you do.
God Bless America, God Bless our troops.
Thank you for reading our State of CT
Newsletter.

Fraternally,

Ronald “Mike” Steward, State President

Messages from GER T. Keith Mills

ENFIELD ELKS LODGE #2222

Spring has sprung; summer right around the corner
Hey, hey it is the first of May. I
hope you were able to turn in your
Community Project Contest form
to get your Lodge some deserved
recognition. Remember, the annual
charity report is due May 1.
The first week of May is also
Elks National Youth Week. I would
encourage you to hold an event and
honor all those who participated
in your Lodge’s youth programs
over the past year. A variety of
participation certificates available online. However, if you cannot
find one, make one up. Show our youth that Elks are there for
them.
Further, sponsor programs that encourage youth to become
outstanding citizens. If so, we will help them with “Meeting the
Challenge.”
Three honorable events take place this month. While only one
is mandatory for Elks, the other two need to be recognized as well.
Sunday, May 8 is Mother’s Day. This is a mandatory service
that needs to be performed by your Lodge. This event is open
to the public and extra attention should be taken to ensure this
ceremony is well attended to show the respect all moms deserve.
The Special Ritual Manual also requires the use of red and white
carnations to honor these mothers. Please perform this service and
show that Elks Care — Elks Share for moms everywhere.
The second event is Armed Services Day held on Saturday, May
21. In 1949, Defense Secretary Louis Johnson presented an idea
to create one single day to celebrate the unification of the armed
forces under the Department of Defense, instead of celebrating
each separately. Schedule an event to honor all active armed
services members. Invite them to the Lodge, provide them a meal,
and show our support for all they do for us and our country.
Then comes Memorial Day, held on Monday, May 30. This day
is for honoring the men and women who have given the ultimate
sacrifice for our country while in the United States military. In
the years following the Civil War, it was originally known as
Decoration Day. By the late 1860s, Americans in towns and cities
started holding springtime tributes to the countless fallen soldiers
from this conflict by decorating their graves with flowers and
reciting prayers. It became an official federal holiday in 1971.
We now not only honor our fallen United States service men
and women, but also family members who have passed on. We
hold family gatherings and parades to unofficially mark the
beginning of summer.

Enfield Lodge 2222 donated
$2,000-worth of supplies to the Enfield
Safe Harbor Warming Center in March, an
overnight shelter for homeless individuals
and families, with funds from Beacon and
Spotlight Grants. In addition to sleeping
bags, pillows and yoga mats, food and snack
items and personal hygiene products were
delivered. Pictured above are (from left)
Warming Center Director Monica Wright,
lodge member Dawn Ezold and Trustees
Lori and Donald Percoski, PDD, PER.
Enfield Elks also donated $2,500 in
Gratitude Grant funds to Combat Feathers Organization, a local non-profit which
directly assists veterans in financial distress.
Grant funds were distributed to several veterans who were adversely affected by the
COVID-19 pandemic.
In more news, the lodge distributed 22
Easter dinner baskets in April to needy families and individuals and 22 to veterans in
Enfield. Names were provided by the town’s
Social Services Dept., an American Legion
Post and other town contacts. The Easter
meals are an offshoot of the lodge’s annual
distribution of Christmas food baskets. Baskets included hams, canned vegetables and
instant mashed potatoes, along with afterdinner chocolates and snacks.
In April, Enfield Elks Lodge 2222 organized a successful fund-raising dinner and
raffle in April to aid Tom Brady, second from
right. Tom is a lodge member who has been
battling cancer since last year. More than
100 Elks, family and friends attended.
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Raising funds for Connecticut Major Projects
From Chic Rhodes, Jr., PER, State Golf Chairman 2021-2022

The 23rd annual Elk’s Golf Tournament was a great success. I would like
to thank everyone that participated in this year’s event in all capacities,
wether as a player, worker or volunteer. THANKS AGAIN.
This year brought us back to the same winners as the year before,
Willimantic Elks Lodge #1311 in first place and Manchester Elks Lodge
#1893 placing second.
There were many different things happening on the golf course this
year. We had raffles, an air cannon and a gimmick package. When all was
said and done, we raised over $9,000.00 for Connecticut Major Projects.
Pictured left to right: State Golf Chairman Chic
I would like to thank our special sponsors this year who were, Gold
Rhodes, Jr., PER with SP Mike Stewart
Sponsor, National Chromium Company; Silver Sponsor, Tina Lajoie of William
Raveis; The Gates Group for sponsoring the hole in one with a car prize;
our hole sponsor Steve and Rose Gagnon of Gagnon Construction; Rawson Materials, President Mike Stewart and 30
additional tee sponsors who helped make the event a success.
This was my last Tournament as your State Chairman. I want to thank this year’s committee, Mike Barta, PSP, Ray
Dunbar, DD, Jon Arthur, PSP and Charlie Macunas and all the other chairmen who helped me with this event though the
years. Again, thanks to all.

State of Connecticut General Assembly Official Citation
Presented on Wednesday, May 11, 2022

Our Connecticut Elks Association Charities State President, Mike Stewart
was honored Wednesday, May
11th at the CEAC Annual State
Golf Tournament.
Connecticut State
Representative, Rick Hayes of
the 51st District presented Mike
with a State of Connecticut
General Assembly Official
Citation in recognition of being
Pictured left to right: SP, Mike Stewart and
Rick Hayes, 51st District Connecticut State
the first Elk member of Putnam
Representative
Elks Lodge #574 to serve as
State President. He
congratulated and thanked Mike for his commitment to the Benevolent
Protective Order of the Elks (BPOE) and his community.
The Connecticut State General Assembly extends its very best wishes
on this memorable occasion and expresses hope for continued success.
Signed by,
Speaker of the House and Secretary of State.
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Coastal District Special Message

By Jim Money, PDD, CEAC Coastal District Vice President
Around the Horn in
the Coastal District:
It’s my last month as
Coastal Vice President,
that’s hard to believe!
But don’t worry, looks
like you’ll have me for
another year - this time
as President!
We are well into
spring now; the signs
are there, “sunshine,
fresh air, let’s play two!
Here is the batting order for your Coastal District Batting leadoff for the jewel in the crown we have Paul
Salsbury, PER returning to New Haven Lodge #25. Their
focus is to get the new lodge facility up and running as
soon as possible. They are trying to get final permits in
place and the doors will be open in no time. It’s going
to be amazing!
Over at the Bridgeport Lodge #36, back by popular
demand is Matt Frankel, PDD. More events have been
put in place to kick off the new lodge year. They also
have a focus on having things in place as they prepare
for bringing in the new State President from their
lodge.
Up in Danbury #120 they have a new Exalted Ruler
Alex Karsanidi and he is looking forward to a great
year. With plenty of history and leadership they plan to
continue their upswing. They are about set with some
repairs and are looking good for taking advantage of
their deck as the warmer days head in.
Then there is Derby #571. He’s baaaack, yes that’s
right a blast from the past and he is Dave Robinson,
PER. What kind of tricks does he have up his sleeve?
Only Derby knows! He will help keep the place
hopping though! The only question is, have you been
deputized? You will have to ask him.
Speaking of hopping, how about the West Haven
Lodge #1537? A guy who has been around and done
almost everything there is now stepping in as their ER
and that is Eddie Marchitto. This lodge has come a long
way including having paid off their mortgage - Eddie
has plenty of things up his sleeve.
Head south on I95 to Milford #1589 where in comes
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another long-time officer now taking the helm in
Dannette Conteras. She plans to continue the lounge
events with line dancing, karaoke, open mic and much
more. Plus, they’re always planning for the famous
Milford Oyster Festival in August! They also have their
PDD Bob Magowan running for Coastal Vice President.
Finally, head east to our friends at the Branford
Lodge #1939. Kathy Umiauf has taken the fast track to
become their new Exalted Ruler. She is looking toward
a great year as they have lots planned there - fun in
the sun includes their kids fishing derby and a patio
party with entertainment - will Kathy sing? They also
have their PDD Howie Lawler running for Coastal Vice
President.
Pitching for the Committees - Warming up in the
bull pen are our committee aces!
First call is to our Audit Chair Shawn Tessier, PER he has a mean changeup and his team ready to go for
May 16 - Lisa and Donna will be ready!
Up next is Membership with Bob Magowan, PDD, he
had his slider under control as chair. It was his first year
in charge and we had a positive gain in membership that’s 1 for 1 which makes him 100%!
The guy with the curveball is John Simko, PDD and
his Public Relations Committee threw a save with the
introduction of a state bulletin contest. Results will be
announced at the state convention.
The guy who could throw that speedball by you is
Peter Nelson, PDD - he and his committee on Ritual
know all the lines. But don’t fear the fastball, his team
is ready to help!
Finally, we have our knuckleballer, State Trustee
Chair Jim Coley, PDD heads Safety and Accident
Prevention and is proud to say things have been quiet
- but all lodges need to stay on their toes - you never
know where that knuckler is going! Safety first!
Then there’s our manager, the guy that keeps it
all together - Josh Gray, PER and his Website district
coaches. They are the group that make us all look
good! You ask for it and they’ll find a way. Navigating a
whole new site along the way. Lodge level, district level
and state level they are there with the answer. Articles,
updates, names, numbers, pictures... They aim to win,
win, win!

13,000 American Flags to Honor Veterans
Saturday, May 28, 2022

It is time again to remember and show respect to
those Veterans that are no longer with us in honor
of Memorial Day. The support from those who have
assisted over the past years is being asked to continue
this honor to our Veterans once again.
The Veterans of the Vietnam War, Middletown, Inc.
are asking for help and assistance on Saturday, May
28, 2022, starting at 9:00 a.m. sharp at the Veterans
Cemetery located on Bow Lane in Middletown to place

approximately 13,000 American Flags to honor and
show respect to those Veterans who are no longer
with us.
Retrieval of the Flags will be teh following week,
Saturday, June 4, 2022 at 9:00 a.m.
Veteran groups, Scott Troops, Youth Groups, Public,
Community Organizations and all that have assisted
all these years in honoring and remembering those
Veterans who served our Country are welcome to
show their sacrifices are “NOT FORGOTTEN”.
Please come out and support our Veterans and say
thank you for all they have done for us.
Flags will be onsite and you do not need to
register or call, please arrive by 9:00 a.m. on Saturday,
May 28th, 2022, rain or shine.
Please share the request with your Lodge as a
request to help us honor those who were willing to
serve and fight for the rights and freedoms we enjoy
today!

East Distrct Special Message
From Phil Stender, PDD, CEAC East District Vice President
Hi everyone, where
have the last 10
months gone, we are
almost done with our
2021/2022 year!
As the new year
approaches so do our
challenges. We need
to get back to where
we were before the
pandemic. It’s not
going to be easy, some
Committees didn’t do anything during the shutdown,
and after talking to some folks, they kind of forgot
what to do. It is important to continue the great work
that we do. If you need help, ASK. Call your District
Deputy or CEA Vice President or State Committee
Chair. Everyone is very willing and able to help.
Our State Chairman for Major Projects, Howie
Lawlor, PDD, is asking everyone to donate the $5.00

per capita that the State Association asks for which is
used to make our annual donation of $100,000.00 to
the Connecituct Children’s Medical Center Safe Kids
Program. Howie works hard to have fundraisers like
the Red Sox game last year and the Hockey Game.
Please remember to support our Major Projects.
Elks Training, Vinnie Alianiello, PDD, is Chairman
and has posted the Test on our Website, everyone is
encouraged to participate.
Elks National Foundation is Chaired by Joanne
Donnel, PDD, as she announced at the Mid-Year
Convention, some dates have changed for the ENF
Grants, please check the Website to get the latest
information.
Not all Lodges have met the requested $5.00 per
capita, please check with your Lodge Chairman or
Secretary to see if your Lodge is on the list, and if so,
make your donation before the end of the CEA year.
Let’s get back to what we do best, Elks Care, Elks5
Share, stay safe and God Bless America!

Ritualistic Practice Recordings Used Across the Nation to Help Officers
Prepare for the Initiation Ritual From Peter Nelson, PDD, Ritualistic Committee Chair
About 10 years ago I along with a hand picked team of dedicated elks got together with PSP Peter Freiler at
his radio station to go into a sound studio and make an Instructional Ritual CD to help those learning the ritual
have a reference guide to use.
You could listen to entire ritual start to finish with all the steps, knocks etc. You could listen to each individual
officers part, or the exchange between officers when applicable. It was made to help be an extra way to learn the
ritual.
Over the years I lost track of it being used for the purpose it was made for here in CT. Then a couple of days
ago I received an email from Andrew Salzman of Rawlins Lodge, No. 609. Andrew noted that the ritual practice
tracks had really helped inexperienced officers from his lodge in the past, and he asked how to access them since
they were protected by login access. After contacting the Website Committee, Andrew registered for the website
and now has access to all of the ritualistic recording materials. Andrew noted how useful the recordings were.
“The practice tracks produced by the Connecticut Elks Association have been very helpful to the officers
of the Rawlins Lodge No. 609 in preparation for the initiation ritual. I personally use them to help myself
go over the Exalted Ruler parts at times when I cannot read from a book. I can practice during commutes
or while doing other tasks. They allow for the maximization of practice time and a great refresher!”
Now I had no idea where lodge 609 was located until I looked it up. Rawlins Wyoming. In my wildest dreams I
would never have imagined that the recordings would go outside the boundaries of CT. Upon reading this I would
imagine all who helped make these recordings are proud that our work has accomplished what we set out to do,
help officers learn their parts when it comes to our ritual, no matter what part of this country they come from. So
I say to any officer wanting to learn your part, go to ritual page and listen to and/or download the recordings for
your lodge. All you need to do to gain access is register for the website.
Ritualistic Recording Performers:
Exalted Ruler – Peter H. Freiler PSP					
Leading Knight – Suzanne Novaco PER
Loyal Knight – Lisa LaBarre PER					
Lecturing Knight – Brenda Williams PSEOY
Secretary – William J. Chinn, Jr. PSP					
Esquire – Peter Nelson PDD
Chaplain – David Overton PER					
Inner Guard – Mary Hill
Additional Voices – Steve Parker, Denise Karolyi, Cynththia Esposito, Joe Lagano, and Gerry Cantlon

Pictured left to right: Susan Hamre Roy, Joann
Donnel PDD, Doreen Wilson, Catherine Greenfield , and Kathy O’Hara.
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GROTON ELKS LODGE #2163
The Groton Elks manages a monthly Impact Grant Project
called the “Donation Station” in partnership with The Human
Services Department, which includes two divisions: Groton
Social Services and Groton Youth and Family Services. All
services are provided free of charge to Groton residents.
Groton Elks doing what we do best, serving our community
and packed 50+ bags of home supplies to donated to Groton
Human Services for those in need.

Americanism Essay Contest Winners 2021-2022
From Arthur Brault, PDD, CEAC Americanism Chairman
Each year the Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks nationally through their Americanism Committees
hold an Essay contest for 5th – 8th grade students. Each state including Connecticut use the same theme for
judging purposes.
Each year we decide on a new theme, this year’s theme being, “What does it mean to love your country? “This
patriotic contest gives school children an opportunity to express their pride in America. Fostering our youth’s
appreciation and respect for patriotism is central to understanding our country’s heritage. Elk’s all across the
country enthusiastically endorse this program because patriotism is one of the Elk’s cornerstones. Many thanks
go out to all the students, parents, guardians and teachers that allow this essay to take place each year.
This year’s submissions were excellent and certainly made the job of judging quite difficult. We enjoyed
reading all the essays and appreciate all the hard work that went into them. We are extremely proud of all
the contestants. I’m proud to announce this year’s winners for Division 1 – Grades 5-6, 1st place – Aubrey
Miklavzina – Waterbury Lodge, 2nd place – Sofia Grace Abissi – Wallingford Lodge, 3rd place – Molly Bardales
– New Britain Lodge. Our Division 2 winners include 1st place – Lucy Adams – Derby Lodge, 2nd place – Ella
Beatty – New Britain Lodge, 3rd place – Tin Nguyen – Derby Lodge. First place winners from division one and
two were sent to Grand Lodge for judging at a national level.
Thank you to all the volunteers involved, a special thanks goes out to the District and Lodge Chairmen
without your participation and hard work this would not be possible.

Grand Secretary
Member News
Pre-register and acquire badges for Atlanta Convention
Pre-registration for the Atlanta Grand Lodge Convention is available at elks.org/convention/prereg.cfm
through June 28.
The online pre-registration fee is $50 for all Members, while the on-site registration fee will be $60. A
current credit card for PayPal will be needed. There is no fee for a non-Elk spouse or guest.
On-site registration will open Friday, July 1, from noon to 4 p.m. When you arrive at the convention center,
go to the designated pre-registration line in the registration area. You will need your e-mail confirmation and
current membership card to receive credentials (and voting credentials, if qualified) for you and your spouse or
guest. A registration badge will be required to enter the exhibit hall and all business sessions.
All non-Elk guests, including widows and widowers of Elks, must register at the Guest Registration Station
at the convention center to obtain registration badges. Guests need a badge to enter the exhibit hall, see the
Installation of Grand Lodge Officers, or attend any other events where they are permitted. Be advised exhibits
and vendors will not open until 8:00 a.m. Saturday.
Grand Lodge registration and its required fee are not included in any State Association’s “package”
arrangement.
Please be aware that attendance at convention may pose a risk of exposure to and illness from infectious
diseases, including but not limited to SARS-CoV-2 (the virus that causes COVID-19). Preventative measures
aimed at reducing exposure to infectious diseases have been mandated for this event and may reduce the risk
of exposure and infection.
Please refer to future issues of The Elks Magazine, as well as Elks.org, for updates concerning the 2022 Elks
National Convention and the COVID-19 safety guidelines and precautions that will be in place to help ensure
that everyone involved has a safe experience.
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Journeys of Elkdom, Sharing our ‘Why’
From Steve Maheu, PER, Elks Lodge #35, CEAC NW District Chair Public Relations
The journey of Elkdom is more than a tenure
difference or attending Lodge functions. It’s embracing
the knowledge and experience of Elk friends to grow as
an Elk ourselves. It’s coming together no matter what
your reason is for being an Elk as it’s your personal
reason alone. It’s learning from one another, respecting
one another and enjoying each other’s company. Your
personal journey of Elkdom when embraced with all its
wonder is understanding the history of the Benevolent
Protective Order of the Elks (BPOE) and bringing your
purpose forward to prepare us for the future no matter
your age, no matter your ‘why’.
Today, I would like to share with you the story of
Pete and Karen’s (father / daughter duo pictured below)
Elkdom journey. Pete Ligamarri is 93 years old and the
father of Karen Liggamari, 55 years old. Pete joined the
Meriden Elks Lodge #35 three years ago and has been a
resident of New Jersey for many years. Karen joined the
Meriden Elks Lodge #35 seven years ago and resides in
Connecticut.

Why did you join the Elks?
Pete: “I wanted the Elk horns (we laugh)! Where
I live in New Jersey there is an Elks Lodge, Westwood
Elks Lodge #1562, and a friend of mine held a birthday
party there, but that was the end of it for me. Time
passed by and then my daughter (Karen) suggested I
go to the Elks. I said “what for? drink and play pool?”.
She explained what the Elks was about, dedicated to
the community, involved with charities and it would be
something we could do together. She also reminded
me we could visit Westwood Elks Lodge #1562 in New
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Jersey to play pool when she comes to visit me. That’s
what drew me in to want to become an Elk.”
Karen: “Initially it was because I wanted to see
the inside of Meriden Elks Lodge #35 as it’s one of
the oldest Lodges. The current Lodge building was
built in 1923 and is located on East Main Street. Most
importantly, I believe in charity, it’s an area of love
for me. The Elks offers a variety of charitable causes
to impact the community, which provides me with
personal and individualized opportunities to volunteer. “
Now that you are an Elk, what do you enjoy most?
Pete: “My girlfriend, Jean and our weekly time spent
together at the Elks. Jean was already a member of
Hasbrouck Heights Elks Lodge #1962 in New Jersey,
which worked out well as we enjoy dancing there every
week. With both of us being a member of the Elks,
we are able to enjoy Lodge activities together. I also
enjoy spending time with my daughter playing pool at
Westwood Elks Lodge #1562.”
Karen: “For the 2022-2023 Lodge year, I am the
Loyal Night for the Meriden Elks Lodge #35, I am
dedicated to our organizations charitable purpose. As a
member I enjoy the ability to visit sister Lodges and am
always warmly welcomed. For example, during COVID, I
was able to visit the Westbrook Elks Lodge to enjoy an
outdoor environment during the pandemic and I once
visited the gorgeous Atlanta, Georgia Lodge located
right on the water. Visiting sister Lodges you still feel
like you are at your home Lodge, it’s family wherever
you go. “
Steve: “Karen, you have also held the Inner Guard
and Loyal Night Officer positions prior to 2022-2023
and have been a volunteer for our 2019-2020 Spotlight
Grant providing supplies to Veterans in need as well
as the Gratitude Grant that built an updated and
new library for the Boys and Girls club. And over the
past few years, you are one of our active Polish Night
committee members. Your active participation has
made a difference in our community as well as fulfilling
our charitable purpose as an organization.
Pete, yours and Jean’s support as members by
visiting the Lodge weekly or for special events
...continued on Page 9

Journeys of Elkdom, Sharing our “Why”
From Steve Maheu, PER, Elks Lodge #35, CEAC NW District Chair Public Relations
contributes to the Lodge in ways such as building
maintenance and upgrades, supporting Lodge expenses
which in turn allows members to continue their
volunteer efforts. No matter which path a fellow Elk
chooses we all make a difference, as you both have.”
Karen, why was it important to you for your Dad to
become an Elk?
“The 11 o’clock toast is one of the most important
rituals of the Benevolent Protective Order of the Elks
and is near and dear to my heart. At 11 o’clock no one
will ever be forgotten, my Dad will not be forgotten.
Everyone he has touched will remember him at 11
o’clock each night. I don’t have have children or a
legacy and knowing I will always be remembered as
well is special and very important to me. “
Pete, if someone came up to you as a non-member and
asked you what the Elks is about, what would you tell
them?
“Elks are warm people, looking out for each other
and their community. They help in emergencies and/
or non-emergencies and no matter the situation,
they make you feel comfortable, they make you feel
welcome. You feel like you have known your fellow
Elks your whole life, its like family.”
As I thanked both Pete and Karen for their time and
sharing their Elkdom journey so far, I closed with my
own story that contributes to my reason and my why for
becoming an Elk.
On April 1, 2019 I headed to Puerto Rico for work. I
had been a few times before, but hadn’t visited San
Juan Lodge #972. For this trip visting was on the
itinerary of ‘must dos’. I visited on that Monday, the first
day of my new term as ER of my lodge. When I arrived
the doors and parking lot gate were closed and locked.
I thought they were closed for the evening, but as I was
about to pull away, a few cars arrived and the gate
opened. I was motioned to park and come into the
Lodge.
Inside the Lodge I was greeted by fellow Elks in full
tuxedos with white jackets. Everyone welcomed me
and were extremely friendly asking if I was a Brother
Elk, of which I said, “Yes, from Meriden, CT Lodge #35.”
Knowing I was a visitor from CT, they greeted me with

big smiles, handshakes and hugs (pre-COVID LOL). It
was a warm feeling to have a family so far away from
home without anyone knowing me personally.
That evening they were performing Installation of
Officers and they welcomed me to join the ceremony,
which I was honored. I had mentioned our lodge had
just performed our ceremony. I was asked by Millie,
PER if I was an officer, I replied “Yes, I was just sworn
in as ER.” She immediately brought over the ceremony
GER and he greeted me with “Hey! It’s great to meet
you, Brother! Can you sit in for our Grand Chaplain? He
can’t make it tonight”. I was thinking it might be an
April Fools joke on the new ‘Rookie ER’, I said “sure!”
It wasn’t a joke... So there I was, a long, long way
from home, wearing a Nike jumpsuit, a set of jewels,
performing the installation of incoming officers dressed
in white tuxedos... It was priceless. I honestly felt right
at home.
Over the course of my trip, my new San Juan Elk
family took me to local places in the area sight seeing
and for dinner.
It was awesome.
I will never
forget the trip
for as long as I
live. It renewed
my ‘why’ for
what Elkdom
means to me.
I am glad to
see that Pete
can experience
Pictured left to right: Sonia Rodriguez,
PER; Steve Maheu, PER
these feelings
as well in his
new journey, (which is never too late) along with his
daughter, Karen.
This is what it’s about, it doesn’t matter where you
come from, hold old you are or why you became an
Elk. You joined because you saw purpose, brother and
sisterhood of the BPOE. We help each other and our
community, enjoy each others company, we are family.
This is what Charles Vivian’s vision was when he
founded the BPOE in 1868. We have a lot to learn from
each other, maybe its time to renew your ‘why’.
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Lids for Kids
By Joshua Gray, PER
The New London Elks held its annual Lids for Kids bike safety event on Saturday, April 23rd at Ocean Beach
Park in New London. More than140 children attended the event where they were fitted with a free bicycle
helmet and participated in a bike rodeo that explained several aspects of bike safety.
This year, the New London Elks were approached by the Department of Recreation for New London
proposing to move annual event earlier into mid-April. Each year, the Department of Recretation holds a
Duathalon for children in the city. By having the safety event first, it allowed children to get their bike helmets
before the event. The lodge was happy to do so, and signups for the Duathalon were held Lids for Kids for the
Duathalon.
Bike New London, a not-for-profit organization with a mission to make New London a more bicycle-friendly
city, donated the use of several bikes for the event and provided free tune-ups for children who brought their
own bikes. The event also brought in volunteers from Kiwanis who helped staff the rodeo. “Overall it was an
outstanding day with people from all over the city coming out to promote children’s safety,” said Josh Gray, the
event’s chairman. “We were thrilled to partner with New London Recreation and it really expanded our reach to
children we hadn’t had participate in the past.” Friends of the lodge also donated several new bikes that were
raffled off to participants.
The event also promoted other Elks programs. New London Drug Awareness Chair Debra Sargent handed
out educational materials and promoted the annual Drug Awareness contests to the participants. And the New
London Fire Department brought a fire truck and handed out smoke alarms
and carbon monoxide sensors provided by Safe Kids CT, discussing how they
would be properly used. The lodge also promoted its upcoming Hoop and
Soccer Shoots.
In addition to being partially sponsored by the Connecticut Major
Projects organization Safe Kids, the lodge received donations from the
New London Rotary Club and the New London Firefighters Association. In
addition, the lodge received a grant last year from Chelsea Groton Bank
Foundation to support all of their youth programs. This allowed New
London to have a much larger event, with enough helmets for 200 children.
Overall, 13 Elks participated in the event, including District Chair for Major
Projects, Lysa Molnar, who brought a few helmets and helped run one of the
rodeo stations. There were also 19 volunteers from outside the organization.
It was an outstanding event and we can’t wait to put it on again next
year.
Pictured left to right: Josh Gray PER
works with Rob Bareiss of the non-profit
organization “Bike New London” to run
the annual bike rodeo and helmet giveaway

WILLIMANTIC ELKS
LODGE #2163
Willimantic Elks Lodge
donated A $2,000
check to the Covenant
Soup Kitchen from the
ENF grant.
Pictured left to right: Thomas White, ER and Jan
Czikowsky Kitchen Manager
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CT ELKS Association Charities is
on
Facebook
Follow us on Facebook.
With over 20,000 Elks in
Connecticut, let’s increase
our numbers! FIND US AT
CTELKS.ORG

Care

Share

2021-2022 CT Elks Association Charities, Inc
Officers, Grand Lodge Officers & Committeemen
It is the intent of the State Public Relations Committee to publish this newsletter quarterly. All Grand
Lodge & State Officers, committee persons & local Lodges are encouraged to submit any articles &
information to the State or District Public Relations Chair. Chair: John Simko, PDD johnpsimko@yahoo.
com. Central: Richard Poole, PER, richpoole15@gmail.com; Coastal: Robert Magowan, PDD, magowanbob@
gmail.com; East: John Espada,PER trustee2163@tvcconnect.net; Northwest: Steve Maheu, PER, stemahart@
gmail.com.
We are very sorry if your submitted articles/photos did not make this issue. Space is very limited, we
try our best to accomodate as many submissions as possible. Please do not let this deter you from sending
more interesting items of your Lodge and Members involvement. Also, please remember that only so many
items will be selected by the GL Newsletter.

State President,
Michael R. Stewart, PDD
Vice President East
Phillip Stender, Sr, PDD
Vice President Coastal, James
Money, PDD
Vice President Central, Kathleen
Ackerman, PDD
Vice President Northwest,
Michael Johnson, PDD
State Secretary, Lisa Morissette, PER
Treasurer, Donna Wallace, PSP,
PDD
Trustee Coastal,
Edward Baranyai, PDD

Tiler, Joseph Trovarelli, Jr, PDD
Sergeant at Arms, Diane Robinson,
PER
Inner Guard, Seth Miller, PDD
Organist, Joshua Gray, PER
State Sponsor, David R. Carr, PGER
Past Grand Lodge Committee,
Gerald Eisenman, PCJGF, PDDGER, Robert W. Hansen, PCBOGT,
PGLIG, PGLCC, PSDGER, PDDGER, PSP
Special Deputy GER,
Richard M. Palanzo, SDGER,
PGLCC, PDDGER, PSP

Trustee East,
Arthur Brault, PDD

GrandLodgeCommitteemanAuditing & Accounting, William J. Chinn,
Jr., PDDGER, PSP

Trustee at Large, Anthony Duarte,
PER

District Deputy GER Central District
Julie Goode, DDGER

Trustee Northwest (Chair),
James Coley, PDD

District Deputy GER Coastal District, Raymond Dunbar, DDGER

Trustee Central,
Vincent Alianiello, Jr, PDD

District Deputy GER East District,
Steve Gagnon, DDGER

Chaplain, Robert Magowan, PDD

District Deputy GER
Northwest District Wanda Reiff,
DDGER
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